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"Arendav robootika








on parim!"










 


-


🤖
 






Otsid midagi arendavat..?
 
Vali robot.
Robootika on suurepärane tööriist tulevikuoskuste arendamiseks: probleemilahendamine, programmeerimine, loovus, digioskused ja palju muud! 
Meie valikust leiad eakohase roboti igaühe jaoks, nii algajale kui ka vilunud koodikirjutajale 💙











 Tutvu robootika valikuga
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Insplay is the guide for parents
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Insplay's mission is to develop the skills of future generations.







Insplay has 30 years of experience in smart toys, educational play and solutions.





We are the guide for parents. We encourage to achieve more and grow through play.





Insplay has provided educational institutes with over 30 000 smart programmable robots in the past years. 





We carry out trainings and webinars every year for more than 1000 kindergarten and school teachers. 





We've built the Smart Parents Club and the Einstein3000 show, which unites and inspires the parents of the new generation.



















If you don't want your child to be an average Joe, then join us!



 



 www.nutikasvanem.ee 


















A store of clever toys - educational and playful toys for every age.






















Read about Insplay's advantages


 










Free shipping in Estonia from 49€.











Fast transportation in 2-3 working days.











Money back if you're not satisfied.










Trusted partner for 30 years.











Best price directly from the distributor.




















Get Insplay's newsletter 📨




We'll let you know about everything important



























Monthly offers and a clear overview of the best deals.










Info about our products and how they help your child develop their future skills.









Coupons and codes, so that you can get fun things cheaper







Info about fun family activities and events
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	Insplay | Rekato Ltd
	Paavli 2a, 10412, Tallinn, Estonia
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Location on the map




	Insplay e-shop
Monday - thursday: 9.00 - 17.00
R: 9.00 - 15.00

	



E-mail: [email protected]

	



Phone: +372 650 0005



Package pickup from
warehouse 



	

E-R: 
9.00 - 17.00


NB! Kohapeal müüki ei toimu!
Tellimus peab olema eelnevalt e-poes vormistatud.













Rekvisiidid










	Rekato Ltd
	Paavli 2a, 10412, Tallinn
	Registri nr. 10058302
	KMKR nr. EE100057791
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Robotics and electronics


	
Bricks and building


	
Models

	
Vehicles

	
Dolls

	
Board games

	
Puzzles

	
Handcraft

	
Science sets 

	
Active play

	
Education and special needs

	
Soft and huggables


	
Babies













Support










	
Transport

	
Methods of payment

	
Warranty and maintenance 

	
Terms of use

	
Privacy policy

	
Contact and feedback

	
Instructions and teaching materials 













Comapny










	
Insplay introduction

	
Our people

	
Wholesale

	
Locations

	
Schooling

	
STEAM

	
Blog/Inspiration



	
Avaleht



	
Avaleht
























Insplay Education






Insplay Youtube


Insplay Education Facebook | Robotics in school | Robotics in kindergarten  | Smart Parents Club
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